Explore the benefits of apprenticeship as a strategic workforce recruiting, training and development model while networking and learning. Learn about the resources available to your organization!

**SCAN is:**

An employer and stakeholder consortium which brings together those interested in growing and expanding apprenticeship across Southern California and:
- creates employment opportunities for job seekers,
- uplifts underrepresented communities and those with employment barriers,
- provides employers with a quality pipeline of world-class local talent.

**SCAN's purpose:**

We provide a forum for business, government, educators, workforce boards, community-based organizations, labor, and other interested parties to come together to share information, access resources and work together to grow apprenticeship programs across Southern California and the State—to support the State’s apprenticeship enrollment and placement goals of 500,000 apprentices by 2029.

**Attend monthly meetings:**

- **Become an Active Member**
  Monthly virtual SCAN meetings occur the second Thursday of the month from 12:00-1:00pm PT on Teams. The meetings are an opportunity to learn about resources and connect with others across the region around apprenticeship.

- **Share Apprenticeship Needs**
  Please email scan@sbwib.org with any suggested topics for future SCAN meetings or areas where you need apprenticeship assistance. We can connect you to the appropriate resources.

- **Join a Subcommittee**
  Email scan@sbwib.org to let us know if you have interest in working on a subcommittee. The time commitment is minimal (joining monthly calls) and very critical to the effectiveness of the network.

**GET IN TOUCH**

contact: Alex Hussain
alex@new-way.solutions  |  scan@sbwib.org  |  www.sbwib.org/scan
11539 Hawthorne Blvd.
Hawthorne, CA 90250